Welcome to Martin House! The Martin House includes two departments:

**Bookworm**
- Follow us @Baylor.Bookworm
- Visit our website
- Stay connected with Bookworm

**Bears of Baylor**
- Learn about our campus mascots!
- Follow us @Baylor.Lead.Serve
- Join us as we celebrate all things Baylor!

**Community Engagement**
- Click to learn more.

---

**Baylor Bear Program:** "Our Bears"
- Click to watch a short introduction video on the Baylor Bear Habitat, then click HERE.

---

**Staying Well In College**
- Click on the document above to read helpful tips on staying well during your time in college.

---

**Course Material Review**
- Did you know that you will remember less than 20% of what you read from memory if you don’t review your notes? Check out the "Forgetting Curve" to see the percentage of information you will be unable to remember without a daily review.

---

**Leadership**
- Leadership is the ability to effect positive change in one’s environment.
- Leadership is not about elections, promotions, titles, prestige, or position.
- Instead, leadership is about being socially conscious, being a leader of the community, being involved in service, and being a leader of change through direct service.

---

**Steppin' Out**
- Baylor's Steppin' Out program. This event allows Bears to give back to our neighbors who support Baylor in countless ways.
- Click on the image above to learn more.

---

**Steppin’ In Challenge**
- Make an impact in one day.
- Steppin’ In is an all-campus event that provides opportunities to volunteer.
- In 2020, over 2,600 students volunteered.
- Clicking through to the website linked below or the image above. Look for the sign-up link to register to volunteer.

---

**Steppin’ Out Program**
- "Our Bears"
- Take a closer look at the image above.

---

**Passive/Active Pyramid**
- The scorecard for organizing course material to effectively prepare for coursework! Check out these tips from Baylor Wellness for self-care and your personal best as you begin your Baylor journey.
- Remember to take care of yourself as you are taking care of your coursework!

---

**Retention**
- Retention depends on how actively involved you are with the material. This pyramid evaluates your retention of information for the test.
- Click on the image above to take a closer look at the curve.

---

**Forgetting Curve**
- You know the importance of reviewing notes after class, but have you ever considered how much information you will forget by not reviewing your notes? Check out the "Forgetting Curve" to see the percentage of information you will be unable to remember without a daily review.

---

**Taking a Closer Look**
- Click on the document above to learn more.

---

**Leadership**
- We offer Baylor students numerous opportunities to grow in leadership through direct service.
- Twice a year, thousands of Baylor students, employees, and alumni around the world have special gifts and are called to participate individually or as a family in at-home service activities that positively impact our neighbors.
- In response to the call in 1 Peter that we, as faithful stewards of God's grace, use our gifts to serve others, we believe that everybody can positively impact our neighbors.
- In 1 Peter 4:10, it says, "We are God's precious possession, set apart to live a holy life. In a world that is perishing, we must shine as lights to guide others to God. This light is the message he will give through us as we speak and act with gentleness and respect." We offer Baylor students numerous opportunities to grow in leadership through direct service.
- Twice a year, thousands of Baylor students, employees, and alumni around the world have special gifts and are called to participate individually or as a family in at-home service activities that positively impact our neighbors.
- By rallying Baylor students, employees, and alumni around the world have special gifts and are called to participate individually or as a family in at-home service activities that positively impact our neighbors.
- Click on the image above to learn more.

---

**Multicultural Affairs**
- Click on the image above to learn more.

---

**Student Life**
- Stay connected with Student Life.

---

**For New Students**
- Click on the document above to learn more.

---

**Career Center**
- The Career Center continues hosting virtual events through the summer to keep your career goals on target.
- Click on the document above to learn more.

---

**Staying Well**
- Freshman Checklist
- Click here
- If you have items you would like to see appear in What's New BU, submit them for consideration by Wednesday at 8 a.m. by emailing them to What's New BU.

---

**Retention**
- Retention depends on how actively involved you are with the material. This pyramid evaluates your retention of information for the test.
- Click on the image above to take a closer look at the curve.

---

**Forgetting Curve**
- You know the importance of reviewing notes after class, but have you ever considered how much information you will forget by not reviewing your notes? Check out the "Forgetting Curve" to see the percentage of information you will be unable to remember without a daily review.

---

**Taking a Closer Look**
- Click on the document above to learn more.